
be any oeusisio i on the part of the Legisla
tune to perform any of the duties which wore
required at Its hands. if he had entertain-
ed a well-grounded apprehension on that sub-
ject, the appointment of the usual Commit-
tee, to wait no and advise him that the two

Houses wereready to adjourn, furnished, as
it was Wended, a proper occasion far re.
minding them that n portion et their duties
still remained unperformed. That however
was not the difficulty. There was no like-
lihood whatever of au adjournment without
the necessity provision for the public wants,

unless it should be compelled by the perse.
vering effortsof the advocates of further ex-
penditures and-the friends of the Union Ca.
nal. I am persuaded there would have been
none without the passage of some bill (litho
kind. The members of bath Houses were
very well aware of its necessity, and would
have declined the responsibility and dopre
cited tho inevitable contingency of a recall
from their homes and their business at a
season which ought be exceedingly incon
venient because it would not be selected by

themselves. The object of the interference
was well understood at Harrisburg, and it
was accordingly hailed by those for whose
benefit it was intended with a degree of rap-
ture and exultation which no pains were
ken In eneceul. I was myself personally
taunted with the successful attempt of the
Governor to interrupt our i'eltheratiensand
to prevent U 3 from passing the Billion which
we were engaged. "We will new see" was
the remark which was made within my own
hearing, "whether Penrose and Stevens,
shall dictate a bill of their own contrivance
to this Legislature."

The interposition of the Governor was
treated by themselves as obviously designed
to thwart the supposed cunning purposes of
the lenders of the opposition, and on that
ground was openly defeeded. I venture to
affirm, that there was no man present who
understood it diffgently. It was so treated,
by both Mr. Penrose and myself, in the re-
marks which we felt, it to be our duty to
make on the occasion in the Senate, and
though we did not hesitate to call the men-
sure by its proper name, there was no com-
plaint of misreureseinatien, and no voice
lifted up in defence of the Executive. Its
purpose was not even attempted to be denied.
Presenting itself under the specious guise of
a Proclamation announcing a failure on the
part of the Representatives of the people to
perform their duty, and resting upon prem•
lees which were notorinuely false, its whole
aitn was to compel an appropriation uearth) '
the prosecution of the works which the
Senate at least had felt itself imperiously
called upon by the condition of the public
finances to suspend,andperhaps an additional
amount of some three or lour hundred thou
sand dollars to the very liberal allowance of
8400,000 dollars already agreed upon by
both Houses fir the purpose of repairs.--
Every means within the power of the Exec-
utive and his Subordinates, from the Canal
Commissioners, down through every grade
bf the public service, had been employed to
coerce the Legislature into a further ex-
penditure on the unfinished lines. The halls
of legislation wefreinvaded by the official
hive, the insect swarm which.fins been gen.
erated and fattened an the tiutrifyine sores
of the body politicathe tirti giving and 'ife
sustaining rottenness of that monstrous aye-
tern of uncontrolled expenditure which has
grown up in this Statewithin a few years.
Thecterrers of On Executive veto— whether
by authority or Otherwise, ie not for me to
say—were freely employed, and the threat
was as freely used, that in the event of non.
compliance nn the part a the Legislature,
the Locomotives would be returned to their
depositories,and the water drained from our
Canals. .The Bill which had passed the
Senate though larger in amount than that
of the House ofRepresentatives, was indus•
measly represented as a device of the op
position to prevent the employment of labo•
revs on the public works. and asu necessary
consequence to defeat the election a Mr.
Van Buren. The same argument waseven
resorted to by members of the oppcsition
themselves, whose local feelings were thus
proved to be strong enough, to aliaeathral
them at least from all party ties, if it had
been a party question, for the pu'r'pose of
alarming the fears of the friends of the ad-
ministration, and driving them into the sure
port of the desired appropriations. All
these unworthy artifices, had however failed
in the Serinte,and in the last resort an appeal
had, it-was believed, been made to the Ex•
ecutive, an - I his interposition invoked to
compel 4 submission on the part of the Le.
gislature.

It will be thought n little remarkable per.
haps,and it is well worthy of note that every
conceivable effort was made on the part of
those who were anxious for further nppro-
priatiene, together with the friends of
Union Canal, to arrest the deliberations of
the Senate, and to bring about an adjourn
meat without the paesuge ofany Bill what-
ever for the avowed purpose of creating an
occasion for the reconvocation of the Legis-
lature. They did not hesitate to declare
their determinatien to prevent the passage
of any Bill making provision for the public
debts, the payment of the very contractors
whom some of them represented, and the
current expenses of the government, unless
it should cottain tin appropriation for the
prosecution of the work on the unfinished
lines. or leave those lines open to further
expenditure wider the usual but unnuthoriz-
ed practice cf incurring debts beyond the
appropriations. The Senate Bill {imputed
to put an end to that practice which hadgrown up in defiance of repeated legal pro
visions denying to the Canal Commissioners
the authority of pledging the faith of the
Cointimanwealth beyond the sums appropri
Wed by taw. There was no quarrel in re
lotion to this amount in this case. The ad
vacates offurther expenditure would'gladly
have compote) !et! 'fir one half of the sum
oftred, on the condition ofifs application to

. sew work rather than to the payment of
debts. They were detertntned at all events
that the debtasheutd not be paidon the terms
of auveittion, and in neconlatico with the
declarations already referred to, they en
Armond to effect in adj airmitent sins die,

and failing in that, to speak ofthe question I
until the hour of midnight, or until the are
rival ofthe Proclamation, which was known
by them to be in preparation. They suc-
ceeded. The Proclamation, which, though
it bore the internal evidences of precipitan-
cy, mast have been written at en early hour,
becnuse it was required to be copied for
both liaises, came. The House of Repre-
sentatives which was then in session await

tho passage of the Senate Bill, melted
away under its influence. The Senate, of
ceurse.was rendered powerless by the demise
of the House,nnd thus thefailure to provide
fir the wants of the Commonwealth was
occasioned by the unrighteous attempt on
the part of the Executive himself to dictate
to the Representatives of the people a Bill

appropriations which their own siderrin
judgments had deliberately disapproved.

On the re assemblage of the House on the
following morning the attempt was renew.
id; but it failed again, and the discovery
was then made that the Legislature was riot
yet in a condition to yield to the bidding of
the Executive. Several of the members
had, moreover, departed fir their homes;
many had completed their arrangements for
the like purpose—of the firmer, some were
perhaps without notice of the Proclamation
at all, no personal notice or service thereat
having been attempted, and so much diver-
sity of opinion was finind to be till existing,
that it was agreed that they should return
to and consult with their respective Commit-
iiencies, leaving in the meantime, up n the
sbouldets of the Executive the whole rem.
ponsibility of creating the "extraordinary
occasion" which he had anticipated in his
message and himself putting to hazard the
great interests of the Cominuowealth.

I have thus endeavored to present as brief
a narrative of the events which distinguish•
ed the close ofthe late session as a proper
regard for distinctness would permit. I
have endeavored of the same time to adhere
us strictly as possible to the ficts as they
are impressed upon my recollection. If I
have erred in any particular, I trust it will
he ascribed to any thing but a desire to mis-
represent where there is so little temptation
to depart from the limb. For my own
court:elle a representative, I have no apolo-
gy tri offer because I have nothing to regret.
I have emir-levelled to act in this matter as
became one who was legislating not for the
temporary advantage or n party, but to sub-
serve the great, perinanent, abiding inter-
eats of the State and of the people. I was
anxious to bind up her broken credit, I wish-
ed to arrest, fur the time being, that mad
career of extravagance which was fast
plunging us into a condition of hopeless and
irretrievable bankruptcy. I thought that
the crisis had now arrived when our descent
might be checked, If over, by a hrm and
steady hand, and I insisted that it was the
duty of those who were willing to create
additional debt to take the responsibility of
creating a correspondent revenue for the
double purpose of restoring our credit, and
ensuring a more economical expenditure by
reminding the people that the immense debt
which is now gathering and compounding
at so fearful a rate of progression and ac-
cumulation must soon burst from itsconceal-
ment and rush down upon their heads with
the force of a descending avalanche. lam
persuaded that in taking this stand, I have
but reflected the opinions of the people, of
my District without distinction Ofparty, and
the only regret which I feel is that my ef.,
forts have not been attended with that de-
gree of success which I thought they fairly,
deserved. It was enough, however, to have
failed, without having thatlailure imputed
to me as a neglect, of_ duty and the measure
which ocs..sioned it lauded as an net of pa-
triotism. Both, I kfitovrill be now correct-
ly appreciated. • A t all events I am content
to leave it upon the foregoing statement to
the candid judgmentof the public to deter-
mine which of parties is worthy ofpraise
and which is obnoxious to animadversion—-
the Executive who undertook to dictate, or
the Legislature which refused to obey.

THOMAS WILLIAMS.

GEN. HARRISON'S CREED.
The following is ihe poNtical creed pro-

mulgated by Gen. Harrison, in a letter to
the lion. HARMAR DENNY, Of Pittsburg*. It
is a noble creed—it will bring back our.
Government tuthe.purity which character-
ized it in palmy days of true democracy.
Gen. Harrison says s

"Among the principles 'proper to.be n.
doptcd by any executive sincerely desirous
in restore the administration- to its original
simplicity and purity, I deem the following
to be r.f prominent importance:

.1. To confine his service to a single leirtn•
2. To disclaim all right of control over

the public treasury, with the exception of
such parts of it as may be appropriated by
law, to carry Gr, the public services, and
that to be applied precisely 09 the law may
direct, and drawn from the treasury. agree
ably to the long established forme of that
depart tent.

3. That he should never attempt to influ-
ence the elections, either by the people of
the State legislatures, nor sufPr the federal
officers under ha control m tabu any other
part in them than by giving their own voles
when they possess the right of voting.

4 That in thu. exorcise of the veto pow.
er, he should liinit his rejection of bills to:
Ist. t•luch as are in his opinion unconstitu-
tional. 2d. Such as tend to encroach on
the rights of the States or individuals). 3d.
Such as involving deep interests, may in his
opinion ri quire more mature deliberation
or refi.rence to the witl of the people, to be
ascei rained at the succeeding elections.

5. That he tiliould never suffer the influ•
evict, of his efiOOto be used for purposes of
a ruiely party character.

0. That in removals from office of those
Who hold the appointinent during the plea
sure of the executive, the cause of such re
moval should be stated if requeSted, to the
Senate, at the time the nomination ofa sue-
tessor is wade.

'And lost, but not tenet m importance;
7 'Phut he should not suffer the Execu-

tive department of the government to be
come the source of legislation; but letive

the whole business of making laws of the
Union to the department to which the Con-
stitution has exclusively assigned it, until
they have assumed that perfectshape.where
arid when alone the opinions of the Execu-
tive may be heard.

The question may perhaps be asked of
roe, what security I have in my power to
offer, if she majority of the American peo-
ple should , select me for their chief magis-
trate, that I would adept the principles
which I have herein laid down as those upon
which my administration would be conduct-
ed. I could only answer, by referring to
my conduct, and the disposition manifested
in the discharge of the duties ofseveral im-
portant offices, which have heretofore been
conferred upon me. If the power placer;
in my hands line, on even a single occasion,
been used for unv other purpose than that
for which it was given, or retained longer
than was necessarily to accomplish the ob-
jects designated by those from whom the
truths were received, I will acknowledge
that either will constitute a sufficient reason
for discrediting any promise I may make.
under the circumstances in which I am now
placed.

I am, dear air, truly yours,
• W. H. HARRISON.

A HORRIBLE ACT OF INHUMANITY.
If on fui ther inquiry, the tollowinenarra-

tive shall prove true; we hope the proper
authorities will seek out and punish the nf-
fonder to the extent of the law. It is on
paralleled in atrocity.

From the Troy Ttodget.
An Outrageous Act of Inhurnanity.—We

have been favoured with the followin2 pain,
ful account, corroborated by three of the
c ew boloriging on board the vessel herein
named: Toe whale•ehip Beaver, of Hudson.
Capt. Wm. Rogers, nriived in New York
harbour, on the let of slay last, after a _

and tedious voyage of three yeais and a half.
Mr. Murray suited, that their first cruise
was sixteen months, during which time a
number of the crew got the scurvy, so as to
endanger their lives. A man by the name
of Gorden, u boat cteerer, (under the ri-sum-
ed name of Jack Brown,) made the tolluiv-
ing remark: '•lf I was in your places for
ward. it the Capt., when we arrived input.
should refuse to give us liberty ashore, I
would point a knife at his heart.is This re-
mark soon reached the Captain. for which
he resolved to give him to the Ctnnibals.—
He accordingly, when leaving port, steered
to an island in thrt Pacific Ocean, by the
name of Savage bland, (inhabited by Can
nibals.) When they came in stAt of the
Island, the Captain then ordered one half of
the crew to go below, and the remainder,
with the exception of Mr. Gordcn,to go atoll,
which was oh •yed, not knowire, the design

In a few moments, the men aloft espied_
at a short distance from the vessel, quite a
number ofcanoes with natives in them;they,
however, soon came alnnirside; the Captain
then called Gorden to him, and asked the
'first mate, (Lansing, of Albany) what he
should do with him? The mate's reply
was, "damn him, heave him overboard."—
The rapt. accordingly seized G. end put him
overboard. After theCaptain tot goofhim,'
he struck on the side of one of the canoes,
the natives pushed him off. and would not
have any thing to do with him. The Cap
thin, on seeing that the natives would not
take him, hastened below, brought up, and
gave to them a quantity ofold rusty knives,
to take that man and do with him according
to their custom, at is, first to take his life.
then roast him, and then eat him—(that is
the custom ef; the Cannibals) When Mr.
Gr. was but a short distance from the ship,
the men aloft beheld this heart rending
scene, and could not help shedding tears of
pity to hear him implore for mercy! mercy!!
until at length they reached some distance
from the vessel, but that did not present
themfrom hearing his pitiful exclamation,
"for God's sake, spare me !"

Mr. G. said that he belonged to the city
ofTroy, and the heart-rending thoughts of
leaving a wife arid two children to mourn
his fate, must have rendered his anguish
more poignant.

The undersigned certify that the above
statement is correct—all el-which they were
an eye-witness tn.

GEORGE MURRAY,
DENNIS MURRAY,
JAMES MIAIRDY.

TUE POST OFFICI DEPARTXENT--TLe
New York Star very justly remarks that
the following reforms in the alyirtment
may be made witlisignal benefit so the coun-
try.

lat. Giving contracts to men who have
the.means as well as the enterprise 'Co in
sure the certain conveyance of the mails
within the hours they shal/Tfall due, so that
a Color° ofa mail shall ben thing unknown.

2. Giving a liberal contract, in all cases,
for conveying the mails and rigid punctual
ity in paymcnt, exacting, in return, ample
security for fulfilling the contract.

3. All possible aid to the completion or
the grCiit mail routes be railrmilsood steam-
boats, applying the receipt. of the otEce to
the facility in conveying mails, and in no
case depentling upon the Post Office fin. re-
venue.

4. Reducing' the rates of rmstarre, not
precisely upon the perny principle,but grad
totting the sum by the distance—say five
cents under a hundred miles, ten cents on
der five hundred miles, and twenty fiveover
a thousand, with a. general 'mine...ion on
newspaper postage and the postage of peri
odicuts.

The Baltimore Republican contends that
there were but little ,over eight thonsand
delegatesto the ilihrlr National Convention,
and that it *as evidently "a failare!"--
hlost of our readers have beard the story of
the man in the Deluge, who, havingclimbed
up to the highest dry spot he mold find,
hailed Noah's Ark as it passed, and asked
to be taken onboard. This request being
refused, he sung out, "Go to—with your
old yark. It u?at going tobe murk of a
shower alter a 11.," s", perhaps, flasksthe
Republican.—Alb. Daily Ada.

,

THE PICTURE OF A 'TIE VIOCRAT.
We copy the following choice article

from the Vicksburg 'Sentinel, the leading
Loco Fax) paper in Mississippi:

"There is a Colonel McElwee in the Le-
gislature of Pennsylvania, who appears to

be one of the basest ofblackguards. He is
a thieving democrat, and very much regem•

blew the same genus in Mississippi. He is
as cowardly as he is corrupt. Ho has been
bribed by the United States Bank in com-
mon with Governor Porter. and some eight
or ten members of the Legislature, and
when %Ir. Higginsan honest representative
of the people, proposed to sell out the whole
interest of the State in Storks, Roads and

&c. this scoundrel McElwee inbul-
ted him, and then ran.

The democratic party will never flourish
fully until all such coarse, cowardly,corrupt
and ignorant demagogu..9 are expelled from
the pubic councils. Our principles are
pure. and we must not let them suffer by the
practices of the selfi.h, the broil and the dis•
h..nest. Our party has suffered more in
Pennsylvania than in all the other States put
toecTher. The United States Bank has re
peatedly bought up democrats enoughto en.
ahl- her to do as she pleased; and we are
deeply mortified that even now the "Spill'
ofthe Times," which we have retarded as
nneof the neindestof our organs in Ph slid.
elphta. admonishing the honest Loco Focos
about to meet to denounce the vile prostitu-
tion ofthe Governor and same other demo-
crats "not to be rash,".but yield something
for the ,•sake of harmony!" This is as
much as In siy,—"stifle your honebt and
patriotic indignation. and fraternize with n
few thieves and traitors whn have sold vnu
to the United States Bank,the Girard Bark
and one nr two ther swindling machines--
at least until after the election." We aro
utterly opposed to such policy—honesty is
always the hest policy.

Since the above *as written, wo learn
from the Baltimore Sun, that McElwee has
since been expelled from the Huuso of Rep
resentatives."

A WHIG EDITOR WANTED.—We are ro•
(rested to ewe, thata Whig Editor is wan
ted to conduct a Whig Press in a thriving
village in the interior of the State of Vir-
ginia. A new press and new type and abon!
300 subwribers are already procured.. To
a prarttral printer, who could edit the pa-
per, the situation would be highly lucrative.
Such a one would have his own terms for
the purchase of the materals, and his own
time to meet them. For further pa rikola: s
apply to the Editors ofthe Richmond W big.

Fromthe. Madisoniso
~TIFE EXCITEMENT OF comrosrnoN."

The following is the Ex-Post cluster
General's first 'movement "for the benefit
ofhis health." Twenty thousand copiPa of
thefollowing precif ins confidential letter are
at this moment preparing for the mails.—
Ames calls upon all the office holders to
help to pat down "the daring efforts now
making" by the People "to conquer" those
who are in possession ofthe Treasury. It
gill be seen that he says, if you can't spare
adollar, send a half dollar. If this appeal
does no: enable Mr.Kendall and his Fede
ml blear:co conspirators to put down the
daring efforts now making by the People,
we advise him to take a commission under
General Poinself, and call out the standing
army, and lithe People won't give way be-
fore the 200,006 militiamen,then bring out
the bloodhounds and "let slip the 'dogs of
war:'

WAstiticorort, May 20.1890.
MEDEAR SIR: Having embarked, with

consciousness of right and hearty good-wilt,
ia defence ofthe administration ofwhich 1
base formed a part, I earnestly invoke your
assistance us tendering my efforts effective
by disseminating the enclosed address, Enid
obtaining subscribers to the Extra Glob,
throughoutyour region ofcountry.

Every farmer, mechanic, and working-
man should have one; and if they cannot
well spare a dollar each. two or more should
unite together andtake one.

Stimulated by an enthusiastic devotion to
the pare principles of democracy, and by
the daring effirts now making to conquer
them, and to extingui-h forever the beacon-
light is hich our beloved country is holding
up to mankind, I shall endeavor In takern re
that the true-hearted men who may aid me
in reaching the minds of an hottest People
shall have nocause to repent their exert tons.

Your friend and fellow-citizen,
A MOS KENDA LL.

POPIFLAII Vara OF Vtuortsra.—Accord
log to the New Yorker. a neutral paperoind
one of the best—indeed the very beet au-
thoritiea in the country in political statistics,
gives the returns from ninety three mates.

fed coontimi in Virginia, which in 18:46
gave Van Boren 3403 majority, at the late
election gave :be Harrison tickera majority
of475111 making a Rani in about two-thirde
ofthe State ofEl G HTTHO USA N H ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY NINE since
E836.1 This may be relied on as substsnti
ally correct., The editor ofthe New York.
er seems to be thomughlt acquainted with
thespi4ities ofevery county of every Slate
in the Union—end he certainly possesses a
disposition to give his readers correct infor-
mation on this sol, ject. By this course he
has got the entire confidence of bothparties.
We hope therefine that no ono will be any
longer deceived by the false statements of
the Globe, Richmond Enquirer end other
mendacious prints. - l'he popular vote of
Virginia is as certain for Harrison as any
State in the Union. If the honest friends
ofVan Buren are led to believe any thing
elsefrom the falsehoods of these papers they
will be urology deceived.

Harrisburg Chronicle.

Mammirrit Cam—There is now on the
farm of Mr. Samuel Harbison. in Green
tuvroship, acalfof the Durham breed,whieh

four month old. and weighs 414 pounds.
It as from the stock of cattle brought into
this county ayear or two since; by Mr.
Robert Wallace ofGreen Village.

Chasabersberg Whig.

MxtdatieuoLv ACCIDENT.—On Saturday,
a lad named John Hodge, an apprentice to
William Caswell, in Charlestown, went on
board a schooner lying at Caswell's wharf,
and after conversing some unto with a
young manon board, expressed an intention
of going into the cabin to get some ship bii-
cuit to eat. Tho young man in a playful
manner told him he should not go—and took
up a gun which he presumed was not load•
ed—cooked it, pointed it at him—wiling
him, in n laughing way, that if lie persisted,
he would shoot hint. Hodge however,pres-
sed on, and the trigger was drawn.

The gun was charted with buckshot
nnd the contents lodged in the upper part of
his face and forehead. One of the shot en-
tered the eve, sad probably penetrated In

the br in. He was living yesterday—suf
thring great pain, but no hopes are enter-
tained of his recovery. The young man,
who was unintentionally the cause' of the
catastrophe, feels bitter regret at the con
~egnent•eet of his foolish and culpable con-
duct.—Boston 111er. Jour.

ATTEMPTED MURDER AND SUICIDE.—
We are informed that on Tuesday- morning
last, a monster in human shape, by the
name of John G. Powell, who teAided near
Lancaster, atteinpted violence to hi 4 step
daughter. In the scuffle which ensued. he
cut her with 3 knife in the nerk, and uifhc•
ted several other wounds, and then Ilvd.

Pursuit being ninde in the course ofthe
next day, by the city authorities of Lancas-
ter, his hotly was found in a fiold of rye, he
having committed suicide, by shooting him-
self.

Doct. KarCiot was immediately called in
examine the step daughter, who it is

',ought will recover.

WHO WILL VOTE THE VAN BUREN
TICKET"!

All who are porfeetly satisfied with the
present siluastinh ofatrairs.

All who wish to have property of every
description reduced to one-half, or one-third
its former value.

All who wish to see the price of labor
reduced to a level with that paid in Europe.

All who wish to have the wealth of him
whose money is loaned on bond and molt.
gage doubled.

All who wish to have the on of a man
without property to remain poor forever.

&II such as prefer the inletests of the of.
flee holders to the interests of the people.

In one word—all who are in favor of the
nrd money sub-treasury system?

WHO WILL VOTE FOR THE HARRISON
TICKET!

All who ‘viah for an improvement in the
financial and business condition ofthe court•
try.

All who wish to have property stand at
its for value, and labor receive its just re-
compense.

All who wish to hove the young man of
character but without property, stand an
equal chance with the son of his wealthy
neighbor.

All who believe that the condition dour
working-men has been better than that of
the working-men of Europe, and who wish
to have it remain so.

All such as prefer the interest of the peo-
ple to that of the once•holders.

All who are willing to try the experi-
ment of a change of rulers, and are not en
bound by the shackles of a party as to be
afraid to do so.

In short all who ore opposed to the hard
money sub-trensury system.

AfirOTHER FORGERY.—The Cincinnati
Republican'of Thursday .has the subjoined
ccount of a successful forgery sometime

since committed in that city, and recently
discovered:—

A draft, drawn by the Union Bank of
Louisiana, to the older of S. Smith, and by
him endorsed to one W. 11.Clay,for $4,000,
dated 20th December, i839, of the Com-
mercialBank of Pentisylvania,Philadelphia,
was lately purchased bya respectable bank-
ing house in this city, as a 84,010 check.
It was subsequently endorsed by the purcha-
sers, and sent to their correspondent in
Philadelphia, to whom, on the 18th Febru-
ary last, it was paid by the hank. It was
afterwards discovered to have been altered
from $lOO to $4,000. The House in this
city has been called on to refund the money,

which has been refused on the ground that
courts ut law have in similar cases decided
that the loss must fail upon the bank that
paid the draft, because it was the duty 'tithe
bank to see that the draft was genuine in all
respects. The frequent instancesofforgery
that have recently occartedonakesit incum-
bent upon brokers, and the community in
general, to act with double vigilance in such
matters. W. H. Clay, who geld the draft
to the house in this city, has nut since been
heard of.

TIM Irm enema, PLOT Eirtonas.—The
investigation Of the frauds alltiged by the
friends rife. J. Ingersoll, to have been coin
milted by the Whigs in the Northern Lob
erties, has been brought to a close, and as
antioinated the bubbb. was exploded, and
honest Chillies I. Ingersoll is lea without
the least excuse for his shaineful
The testimony was brought to a dose on
Friday last, without eliciting the slightest
teiiiimonv that could impeach the validity
of Mr. Naylor's election, or give coke even
to a euspicinn of fraud on the park Of his
friends and supporters; thus. !mixing the
Vanites to account to the people for the
reckless waste of the people's money, to

gratify the malignity and ambition, of the
chief actors of that plot.

Freeman's (Pa.) Advocate.
• • —.osesom-r-

.CAuTIGN.—A little daughterof a. gentle
.man of Springfield, 'Mass., was brought
home from school, on the Sth„ in. a deep
sleep,seeming altruist likedeath. A phvei•
einn was sent for, who by means of medi-
cine made ,her ventiv, when it was Jiscov
ered that she had been eating peach alone
meina. These meats contain a rank poi-
son, and the- rescue of the child from their
deadly eincts.is.moat, fortunato.

Prom our old Democratic friend, Ritchie, 1813.From theRichmond Enquirer.
"JOY—JOY IN LONDON NOW I"We have not words.to express the joywhich we feel for the Victory of Harrison.

Never have seen the public pulse beat sohigh. The shouts and cheers of tho im-mense multitude which had flocked to the
Coffee room and Post Office on Saturday
night, on reading the official news from
Washington, were loud and beyond descrip-
tions. Yesterday the scene of joy and con-
gratulation continued. "At I 1 o'clock,
7,aptain Stephenson's corps ofartillery fired
a annul federal saute. In the evening the
city was illuminated."

And well may wit rejoice. We rejoice
not so much for the splendor of this actnev.
ment, as for the solid bentfils which it will
produce. Yet in point ofsplendor we have
no reason to believe that when we receive
the official account, we shall receive any
disappointment. The skill with which the
plan wan contrived for overreaching the fly-
ing enemy, the small foirtion of Harrison's
force which was able to come up and cope
with him, consisting principally ofmounted

' Rangers under Johnson and H ill, and the
short period in which she victory was achiev-
ed, will, we are inclined to susp •ct, impart
to it the character of n most gallant anti
brilliant achievement. Rut its s lid Teets
require no official accounts to emblia in
them; it gives security to the frontier. Ohio
may now sleep in security. The trembling
mother that nightly used to clasp her infant
to her breast, may rock its cradle in peace."

Capital, capital. How well the critter
wrote in Itil3.

HEAR WHAT AN OPPONENT SAYS
Mest•:s lbayson, the Editor of the lead-

ing Van Buren paper in Cincinnati, some
five veers ago, wrote a biography of Gen.
IhunisoN. Ile is now opposed to his elec-
tion to the Presidency, and supports the
cause of the present incumbent. He has
begun, in his paper, a series of letters to
the old Seneral on the policy of the Whig
party. In the first oftheist., he USeEI the fol-
lowing language, which forms a rare and
honorable exception to that employed by
most of the opponents of Gen. Harrison.

"That it Is a painful as -wt II as an un-
graeious task to give apposition to the ele-
vation of n friend to any office, I am free to
declaim, and more particularly is it so to me
when that olive im the highest to which any
man can aspire; but I flutter myself that
this circumstance is the most conclusive
evidence ofmy disinterestedness in the case.
In the work alluded tot I have represented
you as a breve and capable comnuinder, a
disinterested patriot, and an honest man;
all of which I did and do yet believe you to
be, and I, to the utmost of my weak ability,
defended you against what I conscientious-
ly believe to be the foulest slanders, and of
those counts in your favor, I have never
vet had reason to repent. If in my future
remarks, then, I may impugn your politi-
cal opinions, or contest your judgment on
constitutional questions, I must not be con-
sidered as doubting of the purity of your
motives or the honesty of your intentions."

BORN A VETERAN.
"I am a veteran in the cause of democracy. I was

barn P o and have lived so'''—Mr. Grundy'a speech
at the Van Buren Convention.

KrPending the above, brought to my
recollection an anecdote said to have oc-
curred in Tennessee. A braggadocio of•
fered himself as a candidate for the Legis-
lature, and as ►s the custom in the country,
he was addressing the people, and speaking
largely of hijnself, when all at once ho
paused, raised himself, on his toes, and
bawled out, "I am n democrat. I sucked
democracy front my mothers breast." An
old soldier who stood near him. and who
knew all about the matter, responded guick.
as thought, "It is well you did not suck
your daddy, FOR RE WAS A TOM"

RUMORS —Among the many storiescur-
rent, of odd doings and sayings at Wash•
ington in these trying times,is one somewhat
better authenticated than the rest, of a re-
cent morsel of belligerency between the two
Colonels— Benton and Johnson. The le.
terrinut amen Belli is said to have been an.
apvlication of the term "cownrd" in Gene•
ral Harrison, by the Missouri Senator ;-

whereat the Vice President waxed indig-
nant, and plumply affirmed that the Senator
declared what was not true. High words
ensued—and pretty high ones too. 71 hers
are not wanting shrnwed guessers at the
future who predict that before the dog days
a e over Col. Johnson gill clime nut openly
for his old commander.—Coin. Adv.

ANOTHER MURDERED MAN COME TO LIFE.
Mr. N Mowry, who walked out of the Pearl
st House on the evening of April 27th, giv-
ing notice that ho should return boon, but
did lint, and so was supposed to have been,
robbed, miir, lered, dm has reappeared at
ToWanda, Pa. the place ul his residence.--z
He proceeded to Canada it wou)d, seem.
but, on the whole, thought. hater of it. and,
returned home in, hip glory. Of course. he.
is entitled to the reward o?$20(►, which walk
of red fur his:money and bodyVour. Coin,

ORFtcri 11.otanne 'aunt for
nothing that those who are opposed to the
election ni G,ener,al Harrison, are called the
otHce holders' party. As an evidence of-
the correctneistof this designation, we men-
tion on the authority of the Savannah Ile-
publican, that, among the signers of the
call for a loco foci). meeting in that city oil
the night of the 2list inst. were fortreight
oiliee-lioWers, state and net fed on,.
Government pap, and of course all anxious,
that there should be no change in the ad-
ministration of the Gvvernment. The pea-.
plc, however, are not likely to be misled by
the electioneeringoratory of the afire-held-.
ere. They are interested, and therefore,.
not competent witnesses.—Bait. Pat.

Icz.—Three hundred tons of ice, the car-
go of the bargar Eliza, from 'inform, sold
in Natchez, a few days since, for 824,000
iu specie.—popron

AND
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JOHN TYLER.
Our Banner.--We HATE 'Lir:sc. TOIL

BROAD DANNER OF LIBERTY AND 70E CON-
STITUTION TD TIIC DIIECZK, INSCRIBED SITU
TIIK INSPIK 40 WORD 4 :-ONE PRESIDEN
TI kr. TERM-TH E INTEGRITY OF THE
PUBLIC SERVANTS-TILE SAFETY OF
THE PUBLIC MONEY-AND THE GEN-
ERAL GOOD OF THE PEOPLE."

[D•Rsora-

We would cheerfully comply with the request
of our correspondent ..W." ifit werenet contrary
to our established rule, which excludes all aremoy--
mous comonntirotious from our columns. If
the writer will furnish us with his name we aril!.
attend to his request.

Wo ore indebted to CIIARLES 11. Pesno%t,Eaq.
of the Stato Senate, for a copy of the Fourth An-
nual Report of the State Geologist.

The letters of our Harrisburg correspondent.
in another column, will be found quits interest-
ing.

The last Louisville, Ky. Gazette contains a fall
account of a Log Cabin Raising: (which laceothr
came off in that city.) with a spirited wood-cut
representing Co 3 “eabin," its ..fixins," and the Tip
and Tyler boys rallying around it in good cheer.
Wo think we recognize our old friend. Marshall.
of the Gazette, in the focground of the Catin.,—
Is not that you, !limey, with a cocked hat and
white breeches on, and your hand extended toa
friend 1 Certainly.

DLATII OP EDITOB.—The Erie Observer
announces the death of Mr. Jona for-
merly of this place, and at the time of bib death,
junior editor of the Erie Gazette. The Observer
odds•—Mr. 8. was a young mon well established
to I,llPillegß, as a DaOTIIEIt IritlNTZa—srd not-
withstanding peculiar circumstances had prevent-
ed that social intercourse between him and ourself ,
which is to be desired between members of the
human family, yet in his death we have double
cause for regret—we not only lament his loss as
a member of the profession and a good citizen, but
we sincerely regret that circumstances should
have existed which had the tendency to produce
coldness between us. But, he has gone where
■ll must soon follow, and the solemn occasion pre-
sents a stern admonition to those he has Left be-
hind, to so live as at any moment to be prepared
to depart to a never-ending eternity in peace of
body and soul.

TIDE WATsii Csa•t..—This greatchannell of
commercial intercourse between the interiorof this
State and the seaboard markets having been com-
pleted, u formal opening took place on Wednes-
day last, and was celebrated in appropriate style
at Havre-de-Grace, Mel. by a large number acid-
sena from this State and Maryland.

The .Bill of A homitiatior a," known traffic sub-
'reasury .( lndependeral)—lliving norestrair.ts
about it—allowing men 'to use their locornative
powers just as they please—th it's about tim mean-
ing of the word we believe— is under grave con-
sideration in Congress. Thet• appear to talk quite
independently too—having no login! for the
public money—they make that as fast as they
need it—and as fur time it's plenty; they can lake
until the aog•clays, when they'll be for separatin
to take the slump.

Gov Port~r saw proper, in his wisdom. to cut
°lithe deliberations of the" Legislature, and pro-
nounce them adjourned,without having attended
to important business: thus causing a useless ex-
penditure of some thousands of dollars. It ap-
pears from the Legislative reports, that they are
now attending to some of their important duties,
by paiNing a Resolution for the laying out of a
suitable grave-yard, for theirespecial use. Does
the Governor expect the worm to destroy him so
soon? What say the people of Adams county to
this appropriation oftheir quota of the public fcind i,
with a STATE TAX JUST AT HAND?

Loco Focoisne:
Ashamed to justify bloodshed for opinion's sake,

or to encourage the assassin in his bloody designs,
the impression is attempted to be sent abroad, by
an article in last week's r•Compiler,,'"thtt Lacier-lin died in op. If there hid been no e.le wit-
ness to tho cold-blooded murder—if midnight
darkness had concealed the perpetrator from de-
teet,i,n, (as was done in another case)—if no in-
vestigation had been published to the world—these''
essertiotts.would notdo such violence tojustieroind 1
an injured public, pull could not stamp their lan-
Onus as toilful pecorlers. But the crime was'cotnmitted under# noon day's sun; before theeyes,
of his nei,thbors andfriends. Eminent physicians
met in council, who with ,thole whom the law of'l',
the land requires to Sit in juitgownt, input their .paths, say that Thomas H. Laughlin 4-came
his death by a blow from a siie/cin theltarula of,
an unknown person." Later testimony has die
closed before the mayor of the city, theplace frma .
which the ji,fsnuour band ofruffians started—the
spirit which they esineed—and the name older
creature who is the perpetrator of the monlersrodwho has sincefled. Could any honest mans., gar-
ble, inirrepresent,—pervert the troth as LI, sa y,
with an assurance a hich carries with it but little
credit, that "his death was occasioned t, a kr,"
and that 4.n0 marksof violence were iii-corrrea,ra
xrpt a vEghf coniusita, upon t! c forehesd_ soppy_
sled to have been occasioned by his falling :port a
,ettrtuiStonel" Who are "hard ton forespedientsrM,ll who we,pre bound to believr,,-wkose credit
fl!ro tint Pius PS Omperehed—those ister alone are
isupii ;,,;:At ,t,9 inform-;-ant held up Ns 04 of

1 maliCessoneein their profrasions as surgeons, and
las perinea sacs. Shame upon the man that
weed thus tastily act, thus impiously- write:

1whwe heart is so callous to every kind emotion,
as to else itselfagainst suffering and distreas,and

1 who is a* growly blinded ;y guilty partizan views.
11 as wiTully to pervert the truth.

1-a_ehlin was brutally assassinated by a mem-
ber of a Loco tom mob; and justice 'is in
swarth cir the deserter. This is in all probability
nee the only ease, as we have intimated. Yet an-
other is 10 be brerozht to light. in which our rem.
potties sin more immediately concerned. Upon
Mc/ we delay comment, until an active police
have mademore sr..titsfactory investigation.

F We desire greatly to fee the showing of thefpin/edition of our neighbor the "Compiler"—
, "that at no period ofour history was there more
cordiality and harmony among the dlleere of the

icabinet. or among theleading men of the adminis-
: tration. than at present." We judge it one of the
firma:eau laborer but should the proof be clear,
and madeout without calling in his own observa-
MIMS. while mortally among them, we will give
him three cheers for Tip and Tyler when be in-!

t nil-coat Ibis Q. E. D.

The Globe has hitherto been esteemed a rabid
storey oat st.pping az trifles to accomplish a de-
situ. Since theft:Dr:nalco-mection ofA MOS Ken-

'. all with that paper. it has increased its venom
somewhat, and spits poison upon great and small.
It Isla s .4XII follow in the botsteps of its prototype
the serpent—and in a fit of anger thrusting its
fargs into its own waif will die—the biler bitten.
No stretch of imagination will be ton great; no
misrepresentation too grow., no falsifying too eriln-
laid!, to appear from this prime organ of the ad•
suirastrati-ro. A tottering fatiec needs slime and
mud to cause it temporarily to stick together.—
Blair knows well where to find the commodity of
party slime, and Kendall can besmear. Wilful
Idrelosals must be resorted to, as they already
are. Mr_ Kendall has been required to "recreate"
himself at the "composition" of them, as it is sup
posed be could act efficiently. Beware then of
Extra Globe Agel.ts, under cognomen of travel-
ling Peal Master General's Agents.

Loco l'oco Tactics.

fEach day derelopes more clearly the fearfully
destructive character of the Loco Foe° tactics
now in use. We record another instance of vio-

: knee Leered to the people se folded to c..neult
(Of the good of the count Not many days

set,elphia, favorable
to Gen. Harrison, held ame gon an open lot

' an the corner of Kelm ." lkill and Walnut streets,
in the resening„, They had organized and proceed-
ell thronesa partof their de liberations,othen a Mr.

r TH0311.15 ofGiumnnati. (lamely a staunch friend
ofGen. Jackson and a member of the Loco FOCO
party) was Uzi:educed to the meeting and ad-

I dressed them. While alluding to his personal
knowledge ofthe character of Gen. Harrison,and
his change in his favor, he seas interrupted by a
diamter, named George Merrick, a Custom
llocue officer. who aftera short time called upon
his fneuds tofollow, when about a dozen riotous
fellowscreased thestrect,and under coverofnight,
with aped yeleing srrosso the speakers—inju-
'leg a Guenter of persons. The cowardly attack
11129 commented upon by Mr. Montgomery with
great severity. A man named Afryfir wee after
winds set upon and cruelly beaten.

This is verifying the promise of the Globe—-
,wfirci ricers of l.k.ctd would deluge the country"
!afore tae cormorants oftheAdministration would
he Arisen from that prey. If villians, despera-
does, ami hirelings, in the employ of those who
to.hl office umder die government, are thus to die
tort the people without being exemplarily punish-I. edi the Lase will Erma become a bye word, and

6th-me who m .- eta enforce them will he intimidated
I by si-4!cirxr... llicemewrrit let exhibited through-

I out the Where outbreaks are not seen,
Fr.rcieiLien is the do-vier retort. When
the more neßecting pert of the party become con.

_ereccet, that if they longer support the present
Administration, they arc f gbtinz against their
MCP interests—arecountenancing wharwil I prove.
the overthrow of their chartered rights—are en-

`dcrminiag the constitution, and that they are in
error innot sustaining theFanner of North' fiend
—straightway the hue and cry is raised—punish
him!! panisAt him!! When an avowal is made

! I ofa change in favor of Gen. Harrison, ho who
thus boldly (not sneakingly) thinks for himself

i and renoucces his error, is treated with scorn and
contempt; wieers with all manner of abuse; is
greeted with the curses of pious men, and has his
esti:el:amassed with all the claimsthat Loco Foco
desperation.can collect. We need not travel fur

' for our prooL 'These are the sconce which each
week records. This is the order of conduct by
which they attempt to frighten their supporters to
remainwish them. Bat can it succeed ? What!

' Shackle the thinking powers of a freeman ! All
the peace officers of the commonwealth era too
weakfor the task. Let thepeople, friend and foe,
witness these scenes; examine who are the par-
ties concerned, watch the conduct of the party
leaders and their preAses, and then make up their
minds whither their duty calls them.

We extract the following paragraph from a
speech of Dr. Duncan, published in the Globe snd
other administration papers. Duman is known
tobe one of the maxiuncompromising Loco FOCOIi
in COMlgintli£,--.

44444 4 4 4 4
"I profess to be somewhat acquainted

with the history „fGeneral Harrison's po
attics], military. and private life; I urn his
neighbor, and live in his county. AS TO
HIS PRIVATELIFE. IKNOWOF NO
STAIN THAT FOIL A MOMENT SUL.
LIES HIM."

A Case rc Povcr.—We some time ago
published an account of Gen. Harrison pre.
isentuig to a Methodist preacher a horse, in
p:ace jor orse that had died whil.t he was
pokurning with the Geneml. The rever-
end gentleman is now in this city, a delegate
In the General Conference from the 111iss s-

ppi CuLPotncei and vouches to the truth
oldieAatement.—Bah'intore pus.

Wade& Assawnl—h it a fact that a
certain Ira& g Lncii Fuco in this village,
wri-te to afarencl, a.Van Buren Post NI hater,
in Ohio, to as whether it would be safe to
tort lin that State. and received iti reply an
easiest admoaiiirm not to risk his money
even against a anaiirity of Ten Thousandfor Ilarrisiwil Such arumor is in eircula-
lion, will any q.ie ackrunsiedge it to be true?

Syracuse(N. Y.) Jour.

FROM HARRISRIIRG.
Correspondence of the GettysburgStar and Banner

HA11111191113110, May 28th, 1840. '//can Situ This day the Rouse passed the ap
propriation Bill on third and final reading, and it
was sent to the Senate for concurrence. It is quite
a Mammoth affair. Including the probision to
meet the interest on the State debt fallitiff due in
July next, the aggregate of the appropriation Bill
is $3,166,626. Of thin enormous sum, six hun-
dred thousand dollars is for Repairs! although at
the lasi session of the Legislature the sum of more
than $BOO,OOO was appropriated for the same oh
ject, making nearly one million and an ball of
dollars for repairs in one year and an ball of Por-ter's administration—and being considerably more
than Woe appropriated awl expended for that pur-
pose during the whole three years of Ritner's ad
ministration! and yet it is a fact notorious and
admitted by transporters and others acquainted
with the condition of our public works, that they
wore better managed and in better order under
Ritner than now. Hot the former were days of
ecunnmy, good management and honesty; the pre-
sent are those of extravagance, waste and prodi-
gality! When will the eyes of the people be open-
ed?

The Bill also gives $600,000 to each of the
Branch extensions of the State work, the North
Branch end Erie Extensions; than which it would
he difficult to conceive of works more useleoa and
unprofitable. The only redeetning quality in the
Bill is an appropriation of $150.000 to pay debt
due to the Contractors and others nn the line of
the Gettysburg. Keil Road. Even here, however.
the House,the Democratic? House of Represent'-
tives has only dons justice, tardy as it h, half
way. The Bill, as reported to the House by the
Committee on Internal Improvement, gave Irjer.
est on these debts at the rate of 0 pet cent per an•
num, from the time the work was stopped. On
motion of Mr. IV'LADY, the Democratic member
from Mifflin County, (and I name him that the
people of Adams County' may know to whom they
are indebted) the Interest was stricken out, on the
preteLee that it Wits making un anjliAi discrimina-
tion to give interest to a portion of the public ere.:
(Mors, whilst no such provision was made in favui
of others also in the Bill. Your representative,
Mr. Smyser, strenuously opposed this act of injus:
ties; but the DemoeraCti hadwilled it, and all op .

position was futile. To test the sincerity of these
gentry, a motion was made by Mr. rimystr on the
day following to amend the Bill, by inserting d
new section, giving Interest to •t.c the creditors
of the Stare, whose debts were provided fur in the
Bill, front the completion of their contracts or the
absi.donment of the work. And woull you think

These same persons who the day previously
bad objected to the allawance of Interest to the
creditors of the State living in Adams Cotinty;
because it wee not a general provision, Wilted
right around, and voted against ibis preposition:
and it'veas lost! Coniment is needless:

Various moti,r,s made by Meagre. Herr. flinch=
man and Smyser to reduce the appropriations to
the North Branch and 'Erie Extensions, and hy
Mr. Darsie to reduce the items tof Repair/1, Were
also voted down, by party rotes, or nearly so:

Yesterday morning a provision was inserted in
the Hill, requiring the Governor to call on the
B• NR. OP THE I.b:ITED STATES to loan theamottnt
appropriated en the Bill, to the CommonWealth
at 4 per cent, under the terms of its charter!---
And this by a House ofRepresentativescomposed
more them two to one; of those who have for the
last six years, been most vocificrously crying out
against "the monster"—and been using the honest
opposition to that Institution, which they knew to.
exist, as the means of elevating end maintaining
themselves in power! Now, observe; at the very
time that this "anti-Bank" House of Representa-
tives thus *brew themselves into the Metiaterigem;
brace, there was and is s !Ave oh' your Statute
Books, commonly known as the "Resumption
Hill" ay whist the.several Drinks of this Com-
monwealth in consideration of the suspension of
specie payments beinglegalixeduntil sthe 15th Jan-
ttsry next, are bound to furnish the Stith With
$4,000,000 whenever called on; besides paying
the Intereit on the State debt for the neit three
yeatal Eut,"rather than call on the Ranks to pay
this equivalent,: this "anti-Bank" think, of Rep
resentatives, hive passed them by, and applied' to
the "Monster" against which they have been wa-
ging a hypocritical warfare for years; which is
now, by their own acts, proved to have been h'yp.•
°critical and intended merely to deceive the people.

I ought to state; that Mill was done ,on the riv,L
lion of Mr. Pansr, a Van Buren member from
Washington county, and that Messrs. Snowden,
Penniman,and nearly elf the R adical Anti•Bunk
party voted for it ! It was carried nearly two to
one!

On die final' passage of title Improvement Bill
the vote stood48- 0.41. Itd fate in the Senate is
doubtful.

The House have been all day disitieging a till'
to revive the law imposing a State Tax on Heal
and Personal property, ittrposed by dud. Wolf in
1831 and repealed by Gov. Miner in 1818. It is
the satire kw, with this that it is pro-
p-Wed now tdmaketldv tat on Personal property
double what it wee then. Several amendments
were offered to it and boat, and when the House
adjourned, a motion was pending, offered by Mi.
Penniman, of Philadelphia, to amend the Bar by
inserting a stetion fepealiint (he Resitinpari Rea-
olutiod• of the 3d of April last, and' obliging the
Danko to Yesunaa by the tat of October next, on
pain of immediate forfeiture of their charters. I
leave you attl your readers, to draw the contrast
between the present times. and the prospesius and
happy days of honest " Old Joe!"

111111111141111(0. May 27, 1840
Dn*n Sint This morning the House spent

about three hount of the morning in discussing
and acting on private Bills. 'A joint Resolution
was offered by Mr: FogOl. fixing the 2d of lung
next for the final adjournment of the Legisloture:
but the House refusing to dispense with the hale,
it lies on the table until to-morrow.

The Honed then resumed the consideration of
the Bill to'revive for the apace of five years, the
Tax law of 1811, taxing real and personal
property fur State ptirPesee. This is the same
Tax which was repeakd in the first year ofthe;
administrat:on if Governor Ritter. The gues-
lion pending was on an amenduteritthat had been
offered yesterday by Mr. Snowden, repealing the
Redurnptiori Resolution i.f 3d April lase, and re.:
Inning }ho several Banks of this Commonwealth,-;
to reanriß payment of then notes aed other liubtl
ifies in gold ttnd sji,ver, en the tint of October ,
nexton pain of finfeiture of their charters. The
previous gunflint was called; and• sustained: and I
on the passage of the Bill the yeas were 43 nays
47. 8o that the Bill was lost. I have no doubt,
however, that thecame proposition (to lay a Tax)

will be brought up ih some other shape in a day
or Iwo. It is thought ■ Tax Bill of some kind
will be passed before the Legislature rises. The
Senate have not taken up the Improvement Bill
parsed by the House yesterday, and will not until
tomorrow.

The House next resumed the second reading
of Mr. Snowden's DIII reported on the 21st inst.,
for the regulation or the „Banks, Savings Institu-
lions end Loan nf this Commonwealth.By the application of the parliamentinry gag, the
Previous question, the four triit sections of theDill were passed on second reading. The Ist
section, Is a good one, *1 it puts an end to the
Proxy system or voting. The 2d prohibits the
Banks from holding or purchasing any Bank of
other stock except the stock of loans of this State
or of the Unitill States.

The 3d prohibits the issuing of post notes.
The ith requires the Banks from and after the

let October next, to rlceive at par in payment of
all debts, the notes of all the other chartered Banks
of this Commonwealth.

This section is clearly in contravention Gf the
Constilitilon of this Stole end of the United
States; for it is, in other words, making Bank
notes a kgal (coder in payment of debts in cer-
tain eases; although the Constitution of the Uni-
ted statbs, prohibits any State-from making any
thing efts but gold or silver, a legal tender, But
the dominant party seem to care but little for such
trifling considerationsas Constitutional objections!

Nothing else of any interest has transpired to
day.

To the Editor ofthe Baltimore Patriot:
BALTIMORE. May 18, 1840.PEAR Szu:—My attention has recently

been directed to statements in several for-
eigii newspapers, Calculated to produce er-
roneous impressions as to t.he• amount of the
contributiona for the relief of the limily of
the line Titoark4 H. LAUGHLIN, received by
me under the Resolution of the NationalConttution.

It is my purpose,topublish (when
the colletlions are completed) a detailed cc-
codnt of the Contributions, specifying each
receipt, and the person, permit, or delegn•
lion on Whose behalfthe same was received.
But it line necurre d to me, that my silence,
under the statements referred to, might be
considered as giving credence to them, and
might to some measure defeat the objects
of that Resolution, by producing the impres-
sion that the amount already receive d was
sufficient to accomplish those objects.

I must therefore anticipate that statement
liy informing the members of the Conven-
tion, that the contributions from all (porters
for the relief of that unfortunate family,
Which 1 have received, amount in the whole
holy to the sum of $2,430 and 12i cents ;

of which sum 81,000 was received from the
Slate of Massachusetts, and nearly $5OO
freed the State of Virginia. It may be pro-
per also to add, that this statement does not
include the contributions from the citizens
of Baltimore, or-their Delegates to the Con-
vention, •vhich are new being made, but of
which no return has yet.been received.
' The editors of the newspapers of this city,
and of those throughout the United States,
friendly to the objects ofthe nbove mention
td Resolution, will be pleased to publish this
statement.

JOAN V. L. McMAHON.

From the Richmond Stai of Tneaday evening
EFFORT TO AIME A MIMIC OFFICER-

OFFRAOEOI/8 ATTEMPT TO DEFEAT THE
novask oP Jusrwzc —We can scarcely cre-dit onr senses in reflecting upon what seems
to be beyond doubt in the following state-
ment ofan attempt, by Benja min•W..Gteen,
to DEIBE Joseph Mayo, Esq. who is the
prosecuting attorney in the present trial of
Green. Yesterday a note was offered in
evidence f;:iy Mr: Mayo; Who had demanded
to 'le sworn as a witness. The note was not
immediately tead,and time taken by Green's
enduel to reflect upon it. We learn. that-
this rrote.cimtained an offer to Mr. Mayo of
five tliodsand dollars by Green, if he would
consent to sufrer matters in the trial to go
easily with him: This at all events Was the
generalpurport of the lettet It also con-
tained an offer to make a comfortable provi-
sion for his honor die Mayor of the city.—
Astounding and almost incredible air 'this
news is, it nevertheless is trues

A Houniti ArFaiit.—Tsto pinions one
named R. L. Winn and the' other Joseph
D. Brown, quarrelled in d stage between
Peru end Chicago, Illinois; on the 17th ingt.
Both drew pistols ftiedend killed each nth•
e'r: Ono was shot' in the head, and hot op-
ponent in the hen t. They Were the only
passengors, and bad over a thousand dollars
With them.

VERY ditrrrovsl—The National Intelli
gencer containis the folluwing advertise

For Rene—The House on Capitol Hill,
occupied at present hy they Vire President.
Possesslini will he givetton the Nil) of June.
Apply to Henry Dangesteld, Aleiandria.

Col. foluison ie nut the onto geelit' roan
Who is preparing to bleak up at %Slashing-
tun. Mr. Van Buren, in anticipation ofa
"enniing event" is "costing hie shadow be.
fore," Mechanids ofthis city are employed
in finishing Kinderhook Mansion.
distinguished Florist has been commission-
etho adorn the Green-House. The 4th of
March will find Mr. Van Buren on hid
"winding way" to Kinderlio,k.

Albany Journal.
%Vallit POlN+.—it iS stated in the NeW

York A merienn that an investigation IS now
goingon at Wort' Point, into the moral con•
dition and discipline of the Military Atade•
my. Certail intimations and charges hail.
ing been made by rain of the individuals of
the Academk Side, the Secretary of War
directed Majtir Gen. Scotto% di. Gen. Joneso
Cul. Cross; and Capt.. Wilart, to proceed
to the Point, and investWie the whole mat=
ter. These offieers are non; engaged of
their duty, ofwhich the 'result will', we pre.
some, when knOwn, be corninunicated ()Mei:
ally to Congress. We haVe tbe greatest
confidence that this result will be hririorablo
to the Ada-di-my ;: and cert;ikly we desire
ardently fti4l it may tie act,fir we look upon
the ActelerriY 64 one of the merit Valuable
institutions of the land.

BtNN FnAup.—The -Philadelphia Penn I
sylvanian of yesterday saysi "We under.;!eland that a Dr. W. M. Eldridge was yes-

' terday arrested as being eikit+rnecf in the
recent eitensive frauds upon ihb Batiks of
(his city, effected by means ofcouriterfeiting

I the gigntitUres of the Bank officers to checks
I Marked "good." He was, we undetstand,fully committed on the charge after an ex•
aminntion'before Alderman Davis; and it
is said that tipivarda of seven thousand dol-
lars of the money thus obtained was morn%
ered. The prisoner is a man of very re-
spectable connections.

Courrinni•Errs.—One clay ink week, n
gentleman drover who passed through this
place going east, was Butt/mite enough to
sell a horse, and get n good price for him in
U. S. Bank paper. On examination it pro
ved to be counterfeit: The PlitChaser was
pursued, caught and taken liefdre Justice
Lindsay, where he was searched, and found
to have with him but 820 of this spurious
inntiev--890 which he paid fi►r the herein
making 110. The notes were 10's on the
Old United States Bank, dated June 1.:301
He acknowledged that he was not called a
smart man "where he come from," and be.
ing unable or unwilling to say from Whom
he got this money. he Was. favereti with
eratilitous hoarding with the 'Sheri until ,he can make areangements for a more
steady situation in Allnahany•lown.

Cumberland Civiliah.

The amount of emoluments mentioned in
our last (eighty-seven thousand one hundred
and fifiy dollars) as having been received

' by the Marshal for the Southern District of
Mississippi, it ought to have been stated,
was received within a single year, (the year
1839.) his impneeible that there should
not be something wrong in the legislation
which allows a suburdieute ministerial Hifi.
cer,owing his appointment to the Executive.
to receive from the people of a single smelt
State, three limes as much annual emolit
went as is allowed to the President of the
United Sintre.- the highest Executive officer
of the whole Union. This is an abuse which
must he reformed. There are other simi
tar cases ofinordinate emoluments to subor-
dinate officers which require the pruning
knife, but none, that we know of, running to
the some extent us the else in Mississippi.

JVet. lnlelligeneer.

lasi. of vrszTEns,.invi:ed to attend tho
annual examination of cadetti at the , U. S:
Military Academy, West Point; in June.

It. It. Gardiner, Esq., of Maine.
Samuel A. *Furrier, Esq., of Massachu-

setts. . .
Istme F. Redfield, Esq.. nt Vermont.
Richard P. Thomson, Esq., oiN. Jersey.
Gen B. Trollinger, of North Carolina.
Col. S. Rockwell, of Georgia.
Gov. --- Desha, of Kentucky.
Gen. J. Medary, ofOhio.
Prot: D. /teed, do.
Hon. Amos Lane, of Indiana.
Dr. James flagon, of Mississippi.
Gen. Joseph W. Brown, ofMichigan.
Gen. Leigh Read, of Florida.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Ooderdni,k, of N. York:
Prof. King, of Missouri.

..

Com. Cherlee Morrie, of U. S. N.
Dr. T. Lawson,Surgeon General U. S. A
Gen. N. l'oivneon, Paymaster Genera

U. S. A.
, •POLITICAL SIIIP rmwe(—The following

is from the marine report of the New Or-
leans Bee of the Ist inst. It is worth some-
thing Tor its novelty, as well as for the in-
formation which it givesof the progress of
tho gOod cape .arnveg the hardy boatmen
(lithe Wesl:---"Stearoboat North Star, (from
Cincinnati).passed 180 flat boats and 21
rafts witli Tippecanoe signals Imitated, and
2 flats and 1 rail for Kinderliooli sour.

41(Nk'13 EXPECTORAIST.—ThiI medicine
has already pi.oved itself to be all that it has
been recommended; by those who have giv-
en it a Cali test in this county, nod the de-
mand for it ineren'atii daily. We have just
het rd'of duimportent mire of Asthma,which
hadbeen effected by the Use ofit in ei neigh
boring town. The case was that of afe
male, who had for a long tiriia been under
the care of a physician, but had received no
relief, and her case was beginning to be
considerably hopeless. As a lust resort,
she. purchased Dr. Jayne's Eipectorant,
which Catised, her to expectorate freely,
gradually eased het' sough; and is rapidly
restoring her to health. We hone no hest-
!pion in shying that this preparation ofDr.
Jayne, for the Cure ofCoughs, Colds, Inflo•
enit, Asthma, Consumptions, die.. is the
most: valuable medicine ever (aired to theArrierjeanpublic. There is no titaekery
about it-"-Dr. Jayne is one of the motif shil
ful practising physicihns in PennsyNanin:
and,wherever his vii rime prePtirationif have
been thorotigtav tested, he is looked upon
as a great public benefeCioi.

Somerset (ilk.) Journal.
lIYM'ENIAL REGIsTEn:

MAURII D.
On 'the :list ult, by the Rev. B. Keller, Mr. Do-

vid Steininsi.,to Miss Leah Wirgnei,both ofFrank-
lip township.

OBl'rilA BY It lg tiRD:
DIEM

OsiThe 26ttiuli. riear Mark's Church, Mr. Ma.
!bias Feittili oS; aged SI idols, 6 mouths and 4
days.

On the 28th ult. near Arendtaville, Mr. ..ra6b
Bitlt7k, aged 54 years, 5.months, and 2 days:

ATOTICEe
THE subscriber having been nfirininted

by Rr.ticirr M. Hurcuisorii,liia As.
signee tinder's voluntary assignment for the
benefit* of his Creditors, hereby giies notice
to all persons indebted to hfs estate, to call
and make payment' wlibinit 61.1y; and all
persons having claims to present theni pro
perly authenticated for lettlemerit to the tin.
dorigned,- teaiditig in the town of Eabt
Berlin;

G. fAUSS, Assignee.
Jude 2, 1'840;

ADvEirrisEmr.N•rs

VIvi'c) it ir kltFi A. 7
AND

GREAT WESTERN MOM

86 H. INICIIOLS,
pROPRIETOR oftlii3._Splendid Estab-

, lishment,would respectftilly give noice
that he will give an Entertainment. in the
Borough of Gettysburg, on Trhrsday theIRA of ilitle ina. with a select and benutie,ful Blutl of Horses. and a very numerousConepany of highly popular Equestrian Ar-
til.ts, including such a combination of talritt,
as has neveron any former oriNtsion Leen
presented to an American audience.

The Manager has the honor to unnouncei
to the Ciiiiens of Gettysburg, that he has
at n great expense, enttanee the celebrated
Boston Brass Band, Under the direction of
Mr. E. KENnAz.i.. On enterinneach town
or village, it will lend the ext, nsivo tram of
new end elegant carriages and mounted her
Fes in heatitiful costume, and pltiV a variety
ofairp both novel mid interesting.

0:7"Por particulars see tug& bills and
•descriptive sheers.

Ott-Doors open at 1 o'clock. Perform
nnre to commencent 2 "'clock. Admittance
—Box 50 cents. Pit 25 rents.

C. GRISWOLD, AgentJune 2, IP4O.

FASMONA HiLE .nAnnErt-
•mi\.,2l22)atzizezzig,

Chanibersburg Street. next def.,. to Vie Indian
Queen lintel, Crelipburg.

►subscrib.u. would respectfully in.
• 111- fiirM the eititens of thi4 Place nod

the public generallY, that he has opened a
shop nii dbovc, and intends to keep constant
ly on fiand a splendid assortment of
Gentlemens' Whigs, Ladies'

Do., Ladies' Braids,- FliZ-
ZottCS, Curls, Puffs,

Cee. tee. &e: • •
The New York and l'hiladelPhmidshinoi

(or hair drum:ling: Will be received regolatly
every month. He hopes, by attention to
busirirse and a determination to please, to
receive and merit a liberal share ofpatron.
ace.0 • •

JOHN SANDERS.
N. B: All lands of old hair taken in ex-

change far new work.
June 2, IR4O. tf.

Waal%UpNJ
THE SubsCriber reipeCifidrif 6nnouneei

to his frwndi and the public itigetieral.-
thut he his Just retenied and cfrers for eats
on. the most accommodating lethal!, at his'
Old Stand; in South-Baltimore greet,Get:
tytitiYrii •

,

.
A NEW AESONTNENT Or

OLCDOZZS.
ofvariouskinds andprices, including

Y &AIMEE CLOCKS.
. -A1,90-••

FAT Lever, English;
44 French- Gel, •

1") *;..1.p1, man 135 Common'
.w.k., 2 ;4, 477: WATCHES,

.-0,,,--: TO9ETIIER. *ITU A BELCCT

STOCK of
JEWELitY,

or ALL KIND?' AND AT ALL PRICPX. ,

Clocks and Watches Repaired
and warranted as heretclore.

Thankful for pdst favorti, the Undersigned'
hoped to merit and receive a continuance of
the patronage of the public heretofore so'
liberally extended to hint:

WILLIAM W. BELL.
June 2. tf.

Hil6llLY 111PORTANT TO THE'
AFFLICIED.-6To the Igerit for

• Dr,Harlich's Medicine, 19 North Eighth'
etreet.—Dear Siff—Having been suffering
for nearly ten years past, with that most un- ..

charitable among tl.e long catalogueof die-.
eases, called Dyspepsia; and alter, resorting
to numberless inefl;Ttual reinedies during
that lung ageof suffering and expense (ai
the money Ihave eXpended duringthat time
illy compurtrd with' my ctrcuu.stanceri in'
life,) and conceiving my situation a bomb's'',
one, I Could but compare it to the descrip;
Hon given of a man on his journey , falling
ainnng thieves; who after robbing him left
him to die ohms Wounds; f.r after having'
riiv naiiiey filched from Me, in obtaining a
number: of quack nostrums, instead of ob-
taining relief I found they; increased the
Malady to an alarming degree, bordering.
on despair; until by accident a friend of
Mint, pointed otit to ma in "The fulti7te
Ledger," a reniedv lately brought before,
the public, called "Dr. Harlich's compound.
strenvheningand Gerazaaapperient
tilth“tigh doubtingtheir efficacy, but as a'
"demist. iesori,"l was induced to give them'

trial,the result of which,after a few Weeks;"
has beet, bevoild- my tnivit sanguine cype.6.
eations. iri truth, thev have afrodert me all
the relief that could be aroiCiiioti if ihr iaigh
the aoeite) Of a good "Saioalitati"--ever
grateful for the relief the above medicine
has iitThried me, I cheerfully recommuud it
to a id ia.rfienntreef sufPring humanity.,

ResTdeat of the &wag of Ph:ltufel:phits."
June 2. fit 0. FogNgrtAnso

..__


